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In view of the fact that the important characteristics of tourism destination selection preference are not considered in the current
prediction methods of tourism destination selection preference, resulting in low prediction accuracy and comprehensive accuracy
and long prediction time, a tourism destination selection preference prediction method based on edge calculation is proposed.
-is paper uses edge computing to construct the characteristics of tourism destination selection preference and uses a random
forest algorithm to select important features and carry out preliminary estimation and ranking. Using the multiple logit selection
model, the tourists’ preference sequence for tourism destination selection is obtained and sorted and the tourism destination
selection preference model is obtained. By calculating the weight value of tourism destination selection preference, the weight set
of tourism destination selection preference is determined and the tourism destination selection preference is determined
according to the link prediction method to realize the tourism destination selection preference prediction. -e experimental
results show that the comprehensive accuracy of the proposed method is good, which can effectively improve the prediction
accuracy of tourism destination selection preference and shorten the prediction time of tourism destination selection preference.

1. Introduction

Tourism is an important part of the modern service industry
and a strategic pillar industry of the global economy. It can
provide a large number of employment opportunities and
good income with strong action and less resource con-
sumption [1]. Promoting the development of tourism is of
great practical significance in changing the mode of eco-
nomic development, adjusting the industrial structure, and
expanding domestic demand. -e so-called preference is
that consumers like one commodity more than another. It is
a subjective description method that can reflect a kind of
emotion and tendency in people’s heart [2]. Preferences have
individual characteristics and group characteristics. In other
words, a certain group with some common characteristics
has similarities in theory. Tourists’ preference for tourism
destination choice means that some common factors will
affect the choice of tourism destination by groups of tourists
with specific characteristics. -erefore, there are some
similarities in the choice of tourist destinations. -at is, they

have similar preferences [3]. Tourism destination preference
prediction is an important part of tourism research, tourism
planning, and management. -erefore, accurate prediction
of tourism destination selection preference can improve the
scientific level and effectiveness of tourism research plan-
ning and management.

-e preference of destination selection directly affects
the development trend of outbound tourism. -erefore, it is
of great significance to predict the preference of destination
selection. At present, a large number of scholars have carried
out different degrees of research on the choice of tourism
destination and achieved certain theoretical results. In ref-
erence [4], a hierarchical Bayesian network with multiple
data sources is used to estimate and predict daily source
destination tuples. -e concept of O-D tuples is proposed.
Vehicles in the road network are predicted and tracked by an
advanced monitoring system. Aiming at the problem of
obtaining the posterior probability of uncertain parameters,
a multiprocess hierarchical Bayesian network mechanism in
Gaussian space is developed. -e model includes the level
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and trend components of future traffic volume. -is method
can meet the demand of forecasting and reduce the un-
certainty in the process of estimation and prediction. In
reference [5], a destination prediction method based on the
initial part of the vehicle trajectory is proposed. -e new
trajectories are assigned to the most likely clusters, and the
similarity grid driven by data is generated by obtaining the
trajectory clustering describing user behavior. -e final
destination of the new trajectory is predicted by using the
characteristics of the internal trajectories of the model
cluster. -e prediction accuracy of this method is high.
However, the above methods do not consider the important
characteristics of tourism destination selection preference,
which leads to the problems of low prediction accuracy and
comprehensive accuracy and long prediction time [6].

In view of the above problems, this paper puts forward a
prediction method of tourism destination selection prefer-
ence based on edge computing. It uses the edge calculation to
construct the tourism destination selection preference
characteristics, uses the random forest algorithm, selects the
important features, uses the multiple logit selection model to
obtain the tourists’ preference sequence for the choice of
tourism destinations and sorts them, and obtains the
tourism destination selection preference model. By calcu-
lating the weight value of tourism destination selection
preference, the preference weight set of tourism destination
selection is determined, and the tourism destination selec-
tion preference prediction is realized. -e comprehensive
accuracy of the tourism destination preference prediction
method is good, which can effectively shorten the prediction
time and improve the prediction accuracy [7].

-e research contributions of the paper include the
following:

(1) A prediction method based on the preference of
tourist destination selection is proposed

(2) -is paper uses edge computing technology to
construct tourist destination selection preference
features and uses a random forest algorithm to select
important features and perform preliminary esti-
mation and ranking

(3) Using the multiple logit selection model, the pre-
ferred sequence of tourists’ choice of tourist desti-
nations is obtained and selected, and the model of
tourist destination choice preference is obtained

(4) Determine the weight set of the tourist destination
selection preference by calculating the weight value
of the tourist destination selection preference and
determine the tourist destination selection prefer-
ence according to the link prediction method to
realize the prediction of the tourist destination se-
lection preference

2. Edge Computing

2.1. Concept of Edge Computing. Edge computing is a new
computing mode that performs processing data computa-
tion at the edge of the network. In edge computing, the

downstream data of the edge represents the cloud service,
and the uplink data represents the Internet service of ev-
erything. -e “edge” of edge computing refers to any
computing and network resources between the data source
and the cloud computing center path [8]. Edge computing
can reduce the request response time, improve the endur-
ance, reduce network bandwidth, and ensure data security
and privacy. -e edge computing architecture is as shown in
Figure 1.

As can be seen from Figure 1, the edge algorithm
structure diagram is mainly composed of 4 parts, each part
has many branches, and the algorithm is more complicated.
User terminals are all kinds of Internet of things devices,
such as mobile phones, driverless cars, cameras, etc. -ese
terminals collect a large amount of data and upload the data
to the nearest edge device for storage and calculation. Edge
devices are a large number of nodes on the edge of the
network, such as routers, switches, base stations, or edge
servers. -ese devices store and precalculate the data from
the terminal and upload the processed results to the cloud
computing center. Cloud Computing Center has powerful
computing power, which can perform complex calculations
on the acquired data and return the final settlement results to
the user terminal [9].

2.2. Relationship between Edge Computing and Cloud
Computing. Cloud computing is suitable for nonreal-time,
long-period data, and business decision-making scenarios,
while edge computing has an irreplaceable role in real-time,
short-period data, and local decision-making scenarios [10].
-erefore, the edge computing model and the cloud com-
puting model can complement each other according to
different needs.

Edge computing is combined with the existing cloud
computing centralized processing model cloud edge collabo-
ration, which migrates part or all of the computing tasks
performed by the original cloud computing model to the
network edge devices, forming a computing mode of “business
application at the edge, management in the cloud,” which
completes the transformation of computing, network and
storage capacity from cloud to network edge. For example,
video surveillance is a typical application scenario. Due to the
need for social security management and public security, many
cameras are deployed in the streets to monitor the crowd in real
time. However, due to a large number of cameras and real-time
data generation, if all the data are uploaded to the cloud
computing center, the network bandwidth and cloud com-
puting center will be under great pressure. -erefore, the
collected data can be preprocessed at the nearest storage device
of each camera, and the useful data can be filtered out and
transmitted to the cloud computing center, which then cal-
culates according to the received data [11]. -erefore, edge
computing and cloud computing complement each other to
help realize the interconnection of all things.

2.3. Edge Computing Advantages. Edge computing can ef-
fectively reduce the delay of computing system, reduce the
data transmission bandwidth, relieve the pressure of cloud
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computing center, improve availability, and protect data
security and privacy [12]. Compared with cloud computing,
edge computing has the following advantages:

(1) Edge computing is the first access to data, which
enables edge computing to process a large number of
real-time data at the edge of the network, without
having to upload all the data to the cloud computing
center. -is reduces the energy consumption pres-
sure of cloud computing centers and also reduces the
load of network bandwidth.

(2) Edge computing processes data near the edge of the
network to reduce network latency and speed up
service response.

(3) Users’ private data can be stored and processed on
edge devices without network transmission, which
reduces the risk of data leakage and improves data
security and privacy.

To sum up, the edge computing model is more suitable
for processing the data generated by users in the mobile edge
terminal. -e low latency and high efficiency meet the needs
of people in tourism today. For the prediction of tourism
destination choice preference, edge computing is un-
doubtedly the most matching calculation model.

3. Tourism Destination Preference Theory

3.1. Tourist Destination. Tourist destination refers to non-
residential area, which is the place where tourists stay and
visit for a short time, also known as a tourist destination or
tourist resort. -e formation of a tourism destination needs
six elements: food, housing, transportation, tourism,
shopping, and entertainment. Tourism destination is a
specific geographical area managed by a unified destination
management organization, which can be a specific scenic
spot, or a town, or an area of a country, or the whole country,
or even a larger place [13]. -e common characteristics of
tourist destinations are attraction, comfort, and accessibility,
a specific area with certain tourism resources, facilities, and
transportation conditions, which can attract a certain
number of tourists to carry out tourism activities.

3.2. Tourism Preference'eory. Tourism preference refers to
the influence of tourists’ personality characteristics on
tourism behavior. Personality characteristics include inter-
est, hobby, ability, temperament, and personality. -e study
of tourism preference can be carried out from the aspects of
tourists’ age, occupation, educational background, gender,
and living environment. According to psychology, attitude
influences preference [14]. Tourism preference depends on
the intensity and complexity of tourists’ attitude. -e
stronger the attitude, the more influence the preference: the
more complex the attitude, the easier to form preference.
-e formation process of tourism preference is as shown in
Figure 2.

It can be seen from Figure 2 that the process of
forming tourism preferences is more logical, and the
strength of tourists’ attitudes depends on the needs of

tourists and the outstanding attributes of the destination.
Once a person has a certain need, he will naturally have a
desire, which will affect the strength of his attitude. For
example, in a holiday resort, climate, comfort, and en-
vironment may be very important for one tourist, but for
another tourist, price, transportation, and entertainment
facilities are the most important attributes.

-e complexity of attitude usually depends on the amount
of information about the tourist destination. -e more infor-
mation, the more complex the attitude, the easier it is to form
tourism preference, while a simple attitude is difficult to change
[15]. For example, if a person has a negative attitude towards
outbound tourism, it is difficult to persuade him to form an
outbound travel preference.

In the process of forming attitude, two levels should
be considered, namely, standard cognition level and
interest evaluation level. -rough the standard cognition,
we can form the feeling and trust to the tourism products;
through the benefit evaluation, when a tourist considers
the alternative tourist destination, he should first estimate
the visible or potential benefits that the destination can
give him. After evaluation, plus the salient points of each
interest, tourists can decide which tourism destination
can fully meet their needs and purposes, and then form
corresponding preferences and finally make decisions
[16].
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Figure 1: Edge computing architecture.
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Figure 2: Process diagram of tourism preference formation.
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3.3. Tourism Destination Mapping 'eory. Tourism desti-
nation mapping theory, namely tourism destination terrain
image theory, refers to the comprehensive image of tourism
destination obtained by people directly through tourism
activities or indirectly through television, magazines, ad-
vertising, Internet, and other media.-is image has a certain
impact on tourists’ choice of destination. -rough the
construction of the model, the author explores the map of
tourist destination from the aspects of tourists’ psychological
characteristics, experience, perception, demand, education
level, media, and marketing, etc., and summarizes and
modifies the original image before the start of tourism ac-
tivities, and finally forms the evaluation image after the
tourism behavior combining with the experience image in
the process of tourism activities. -e formation of the initial
impression of a tourist destination depends on the role of
advertising, among which the introduction advertising,
persuasive advertising, and reminder advertising have a
great external impetus to the formation of the image.

3.4. Tourism Decision 'eory. Tourism decision-making
refers to the process in which tourists select relevant tourism
information, formulate tourism plans or tourism plans, and
finally put them into practice. -e whole process is com-
posed of tourism needs, tourism information, tourism
routes, tourism budget, tourism mode, tourism decision,
and tourism travel, etc. Among them, the tourism route is
the key factor affecting tourism decision-making, which not
only determines the division of tourism regions but also
determines the tourism budget and tourism experience.
Tourists will perceive the tourism information after hoof
selection and then make tourism decisions through the
influence of other factors such as preference.

-e formation of tourism decision-making is the result
of the interaction of individual needs, motives, and pref-
erences of tourists and social pressure. -e tourism desti-
nation selection opportunity group model is as shown in
Figure 3.

-e optional part is called the overall opportunity group,
and the part sensed by tourists is called the induction op-
portunity group. Due to the limitation of certain conditions,
only a part of the induction opportunity that tourists will
consider is called the consideration opportunity group [17].
When considering the overlap between opportunity group
and opportunity group, which can provide tourists in the
market at that time, it is the part selected by tourists, which is
called the possibility opportunity group. -erefore, only
when the destination (perceived opportunity) is perceived by
tourists and the destination (accessibility opportunity) is
within the scope of tourists’ economic ability can they enter
into tourism decision-making and become the real tourism
destination (real opportunity).

4. Tourism Destination Preference Prediction
Based on Edge Computing

4.1. Edge Computing Prediction Process. -e process of edge
computing and prediction is mainly divided into two parts:

the cloud processing part and edge prediction part. -e
operation process of the two parts will be described,
respectively.

(1) Cloud processing: the collected tourism destination
selection preference data is preprocessed in the
cloud, and the tourism destination selection pref-
erence features are constructed. -e important
features of tourism destination selection preference
features are selected by using a random forest al-
gorithm, and preliminary estimation and ranking are
carried out. Based on the multinomial logit selection
model, the preference sequence of tourist destination
choice is obtained, and the preference model of
tourist destination selection is sorted. -e model is
saved and loaded to the edge [18].

(2) Edge prediction: on the basis of the tourism desti-
nation selection preference model, the weight value
of tourism destination selection preference is cal-
culated, and the set of tourism destination selection
preference weight is determined. -rough the link
prediction method to determine the tourism desti-
nation selection preference, using the tourism des-
tination selection preference prediction formula, the
tourism destination selection preference is predicted,
thus realizing the tourism destination selection
preference prediction. When the preference of
tourism destination choice changes, the edge end will
call the prediction model corresponding to the new
model. When there is a big deviation between the
predicted value and the real value, the edge end will
make appropriate adjustments.

4.2. Tourism Destination Preference Model

4.2.1. Construct Preference Characteristics of Tourism Des-
tination Selection. Feature construction refers to the gen-
eration and selection of features from the original
information, also known as feature extraction. In the cog-
nition and prediction of things, the selection feature is
particularly prominent. -e characteristics of tourism des-
tination selection preference constructed in this paper are as
shown in Figure 4.

-e characteristics of tourism destination selection
preference can be divided into tourist characteristics,
tourism destination characteristics, and the interaction
between them. -e basic characteristics of passenger char-
acteristics are mainly described from the granularity of
passenger operation number, passenger expense number,
passenger days, and passenger time. Among them, the
granularity of passenger operation number mainly repre-
sents the number of tourist destination clicks in a specific
period of time. -e granularity of the number of tourist
expenses refers to the number of tourist attractions tickets
purchased in a specific period of time. Passenger days
granularity refers to the number of days that tourists stay at
the destination. Passenger time granularity refers to the time
interval between passengers arriving at the destination re-
cently [19].
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Tourism destination characteristics are similar to the
characteristics of tourists, but the calculation object is
changed from tourists to tourism destinations. For example,
the tourism destination operands granularity represents the
number of times a tourist destination is queried by clicking
at a specific time. -e granularity of tourism destination
order number refers to the purchased quantity of tourism
destination in a specific time period, the tourism destination
days granularity refers to the arrival days of tourism des-
tination, and the tourism destination time granularity refers

to the time interval between one tourism destination and
another.

In addition to the above-mentioned basic characteristics,
the interactive characteristics of tourists and tourism des-
tinations also include the conversion rate, the characteristics
of departure, and the arrival of tourists’ choice of tourism
destinations [20]. Among them, the conversion rate refers to
the number of times a passenger chooses a tourist desti-
nation to set out divided by the number of times a tourist
chooses a tourist destination. -e characteristics of a
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tourist’s choice of a tourist destination are mainly expressed
as the date and time of departure or arrival.

Because there are many interactive features between
tourists and tourist destinations, themost important features
must be selected from the large number of features con-
structed, so as to reduce the number of features, improve the
prediction accuracy of the model, and reduce the running
time.-e goal of the tourist preference sequence is to predict
the preference selection model of tourist destination choice.
Considering the operation efficiency and prediction accu-
racy of the algorithm, this paper proposes a pointwise
sorting algorithm combining random forest and gradient
lifting decision tree. In this paper, we propose a method to
fuse a single prediction model and introduce a variety of
prediction factors as far as possible, and finally, we can get a
more accurate preference prediction model. -erefore, this
paper uses a random forest algorithm [21] to select im-
portant features, and the steps are as follows:

(i) Step 1: preliminary estimation and ranking.

(1) -e characteristic variables of random forest were
sorted in descending order according to the im-
portance of variables

(2) According to the determined deletion ratio, the
unimportant indexes in the current feature vari-
ables are eliminated to obtain new features

(3) A new random forest is established by using the
new features generated, and the importance of each
feature is calculated and sorted

(4) Repeat the above three steps until m features are left

(ii) Step 2: according to the feature set obtained in the
first step and the established random forest, the out-of-
bag error rate is calculated. Finally, the selected feature
set is the feature set with the lowest out-of-bag error
rate.

According to the input feature training data of inter-
action between tourists and tourism destination, the first m

features of all the features constructed in this paper are
selected and input into multiple logit selection model by
using the ranking relationship between cross validation
method and the importance of the obtained features.

4.2.2. Based on the Multiple Logit Selection Model. -e
multinomial logit model is a random utility model, which is
usually used as the main method to describe the choice of
tourist destinations [22]. In the multilogit model, the utility
of passenger t choosing a tourist destination j is defined as
follows:

U
j
t � μj

t + ξj
t , j � 0, 1, . . . , n, (1)

In formula (1), μj
t represents the expected utility con-

stant, and ξj
t , j � 0, 1, . . . , n represents independent noise.

Generally, the linear model is established to express μj
t by the

characteristics of tourist destination selected by passenger t.
For example,

μj
t � βT

a
j
t . (2)

In formula (2), β represents the parameter vector, and a
j
t

represents the characteristics of the tourist destination j

selected by the passenger t. Use the tourist destination se-
lection preference feature to construct a

j
t . -e noise ξj

t is
defined as a double exponential distribution. -e specific
formula is as follows:

Fξ(x) � P ξj
t ≤x  � e

− (δx+c)
. (3)

In formula (3), c represents the Euler constant defined as
the Euler constant, and δ represents a positive scale pa-
rameter, and is often set to 1. Define Ct ⊂ N as the pref-
erence set of traveler t to choose a tourist destination, and
the probability of choosing a tourist destination j ∈ Ct is as
follows:

Pt(j) �
e
μ0t

i∈Ct
e
μi

t + e
μ0t

. (4)

In formula (4), μ0t represents the nonselection utility, and
eμ

i
t represents the preference weight of the traveler t choice of

the travel destination j. -en the probability of the traveler t

choosing the travel destination j can be compared with the
probability of choosing other preferences—destination se-
lection preference sequence.

4.2.3. Preference Model of Tourism Destination Selection.
Aiming at the problem of passengers’ preference selection
and ranking of tourist destinations, historical data is ob-
tained again to construct the training set D to train the
ranking model. -e specific solution process is as follows:

(i) Step 1: in order to make the tourism destination
selection preference model get a better evaluation
ranking effect, the target ranking value is defined as
follows:

yij � 2Rij − 1. (5)

In formula (5), Rij represents the predicted prob-
ability of tourists’ preference for travel destination
selection. A training set is obtained as follows:

D � xs, ys . (6)

In formula (6), xs represents the f dimensional
characteristics of travelers’ choice of destinations.
(ii) Step 2: establish regression function, which is
expressed as follows:



xs,ys( )

ys − g xs(  
2

.
(7)

-e independent variables and dependent variables
are continuous variables, and the data obtained
from the questionnaire is the score value, which is a
linear regression with the mean value of the data
(Algorithms 1 and 2)
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(iii) Step 3: use random forest algorithm to train formula
(7), and the algorithm process is as follows:

(iv) Step 4: use the initial training result obtained in the
previous step as the initial value input of the tourist
destination selection preference model. -e algo-
rithm process is as follows:

According to the above method, the tourists’ preference
model for tourism destination selection is finally obtained.

4.3. Realize the Prediction of Tourism Destination Choice
Preference. In order to predict the preference of tourism
destination choice, when looking for the sequence of
tourists’ preference for a tourism destination, this paper
combines the trust degree of tourists in tourism destination
and the similarity of tourism destination selection prefer-
ence as the weight value of tourism destination selection
preference. -e tourism destination selection preference is
determined by the link prediction method, and the tourism
destination selection preference is predicted by using the
prediction formula of tourism destination selection pref-
erence. -e specific methods are as follows.

4.3.1. Calculate the Preference Weight Value of Travel Des-
tination Selection. In the process of tourism destination
selection preference prediction, this paper not only con-
siders the impact of similarity of tourism destination se-
lection preference on the prediction results but also
considers the influence of tourists’ trust in tourism desti-
nation on tourism destination selection preference. -e
harmonic weight is used to select the weight value of tourism
destination selection preference. -e harmonic weight is
determined by the selection similarity and passenger trust
[23]. When the trust degree of tourists to tourism desti-
nation is relatively large, the weight value of trust degree is
relatively large; when the trust degree of tourists to tourism
destination is relatively small, the weight value of similarity
is relatively large. -erefore, the calculation formula of
harmonic weight is expressed as follows:

W ui, uj  �
α1sim ui, uj  + β1T ui, uj , T ui, uj ≥ σ,

α2sim ui, uj  + β2T ui, uj , T ui, uj < σ.

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩

(8)

In formula (8), W(ui, uj) represents the reconciliation
weight of mobile passenger ui and mobile passenger uj,
sim(ui, uj) represents the score similarity of mobile pas-
senger ui and mobile passenger uj, T(ui, uj) represents the
trust degree of mobile passenger ui and mobile passenger uj,
and α1, α2, β1, β2 represents the reconciliation factor, and
α1 + β1 � 1, α2 + β2 � 1, σ represent the trustworthiness
threshold.

In determining the preference weight set of tourism
destination selection, the o% harmonic weight is selected as
the preference weight set of tourism destination selection.
When o � 0, the preference weight set of tourism destination
selection is empty set; when o � 100, the preference weight

set of tourism destination selection includes all passengers in
the data set. -erefore, if the value of o is too small or too
large, the ideal result can not be obtained. In this paper, the
reasonable o value is selected according to the results of
many experiments.

4.3.2. Determine the Preference Weight Set of Tourism Des-
tination Selection. -e higher the similarity between tourists
and tourism destination selection preferences, the greater
the possibility of tourists’ preference in tourism destination
selection. -erefore, when determining the weight set of
tourism destination selection preference to be predicted, this
paper selects the tourism destination selection preference
with correlation degree of ε% as the weight set of tourism
destination selection preference.

4.3.3. Predict Tourism Destination Preference. Combining
the reconciliation weight with the tourism destination se-
lection preference prediction formula, the final weighted
average prediction formula is expressed as follows:

rui,s � rui + k 

uj∈Suj

s∈Nui

W ui, s, uj  × rui,s − rui  .

(9)

In formula (9), Nui represents the travel destination
selection preference weight set of mobile traveler ui, Suj

represents the travel destination selection preference weight
set of mobile traveler uj, and k represents a standardized
factor.

-rough the above steps, using edge computing to
construct tourism destination selection preference features,
using random forest algorithm to select important features
of tourism destination selection preference features, and
preliminary estimation and ranking, using multiple logit, in
this paper, we get the sequence of tourists’ preference for
tourism destination selection and rank the preference model
of tourism destination selection, and then get the preference
model of tourism destination choice. -is paper calculates
the weight value of tourism destination selection preference,
determines the weight set of tourism destination selection
preference, determines the tourism destination selection
preference through link prediction method, and predicts the
tourism destination selection preference by using the
tourism destination selection preference prediction formula,
so as to realize the tourism destination selection preference
prediction.

5. Experimental Analysis

5.1. Experimental Environment and Data. In order to verify
the effectiveness of the edge computing-based tourism
destination selection preference prediction method, the
experiment uses a computer configured with Inter E1400
2.0GHz processor, 8.00Gmemory, 800G hard disk, and 64-
bit Windows 10 operating system. In this paper, we obtain
the data of about 3000 tourists’ preference for tourism
destination through a questionnaire and extract the
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historical data of destination preference of these tourists.
Taking the above data as a data record of tourists’ choice of
tourism destination products at different times, the boot-
strap method is used to repeatedly sample and generate
1000000 simulated data. Each data include passenger’s age,
surname, occupation, education background, location,
destination selection, travel date, reservation date, etc. -e
experimental environment is carried out under the joint
support of multiple terminal machines.

5.2. Evaluation Index. -is article uses mean absolute error
(MAE) and F index (F measure) as evaluation indicators.
MAE measures the accuracy of prediction by calculating the
deviation between the predicted travel destination prefer-
ence and the actual travel destination preference. -e
smaller the MAE value, the higher the accuracy of the
prediction. Assuming that the predicted tourism destination
selection preference set is denoted as pi � p1, p2, . . . , pn ,
and the corresponding actual tourism destination selection
preference set is denoted as qi � q1, q2, . . . , qn , then MAE
is defined as follows:

MAE �


n
i�1 pi − qi




n
. (10)

F index is a comprehensive evaluation form of precision
rate and recall rate. -e larger the F index, the higher the
comprehensive accuracy. -is article redefines the precision
rate and recall rate according to the evaluation standard of
experimental results as follows:

-e precision rate quantifies the accuracy of the pre-
diction of the preference of tourists to the travel destination.
It can be expressed as the ratio of the effective, relevant

preference to all predicted preferences. -e precision rate
can be expressed as follows:

Pz �
Nrs

Ns

. (11)

-e recall rate reflects the comprehensiveness of the
tourism destination selection preference prediction. -e
recall rate is the ratio of the passenger’s related tourism
destination selection preference to the selection preference
of all tourism destinations. Its form can be expressed as
follows:

Rz �
Nrs

Nr

. (12)

-e F index is expressed as follows:

F �
2 × Pz × Rz

Pz + Rz

. (13)

In order to verify the prediction accuracy of the tourism
destination selection preference prediction method based on
edge computing, the reference [4] method, the reference [5]
method and the proposed method were used to compare the
average absolute deviation results of different methods as
shown in Figure 5.

It can be seen from Figure 5 that under different tourist
destination selection preference sets, the average absolute
deviation of reference [4] method is 0.68, the average ab-
solute deviation of reference [5] method is 0.73, and the
average absolute deviation of the proposed method only
0.59.-erefore, compared with the reference [4] method and
reference [5] method, the average absolute deviation of the
proposed method is smaller, and the prediction accuracy of

(i) Input: data set D � (x1, y1), . . . , (xn, yn) , parameter: K: 0<K≤f, MRF: MRF > 0
(ii) for t � 1 toMRF do
(iii) Dt ⊆ D #Random sampling sample Dt, making |Dt| � |D|.
(iv) #Establish a full tree (d �∞)Cart and randomly select K features when the tree is decomposed downward
(v) end for
(vi) T(·) � (1/MRF) 

MRF
t�1 ht(·)

(vii) returnT(.)

ALGORITHM 1: Random forest.

(i) Input: data set D � (x1, y1), . . . , (xn, yn) , parameter: α, MB, d, KRF, MRF
(ii) F← RangomForests(Dt, KRF, MRF)

(iii) Initialization:ri � yi − F(xi) for i � 1 to n
(iv) for t � 1 toMB do
(v) Tt ← Cart( (x1, r1), . . . , (xn, rn), f, d ) #Build a tree Cart with a depth of d, and enter all the features f and ri .
(vi) for i � 1 to n do
(vii) ri ← ri − αTt(xi) #Update the residual of each sample xi.
(viii) end for
(ix) end for
(x) T(·) � F(·) + α

MB

t�1 Tt(·). #Merge the regression tree T1, . . . , TM and the F obtained by the random forest
(xi) returnT(·)

ALGORITHM 2: Initialize gradient boosted regression trees (squared loss).
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tourism destination preference is higher because the pro-
posed method uses edge computing to construct the char-
acteristics of tourism destination selection preference and
determines the weight set of tourism destination selection
preference by calculating the value of tourism destination
selection preference weight, so as to predict the tourism
destination selection preference, which can effectively im-
prove the accuracy of tourism destination selection
preference.

5.3. Comparison of Comprehensive Accuracy of Tourism
Destination Choice Preference Prediction. To further verify
the comprehensive accuracy of the tourism destination
selection preference prediction method based on edge
computing, reference [4] method, reference [5] method, and
the proposed method are used to compare the F index
results of different methods as given in Figure 6. Reference
[4] is the daily origin-target tuple estimation and prediction
using multilayer Bayesian networks. Reference [5] is the
destination prediction based on the trajectory distribution
model.

It can be seen from Figure 6 that under different tourist
destination selection preference sets, the F index of reference
[4] method is 0.35, the F index of reference [5] method is
0.68, and the F index of the proposed method is 0.83.
-erefore, compared with reference [4] method and refer-
ence [5] method, the proposed method has larger F index
and higher comprehensive accuracy of tourism destination
selection preference prediction because the proposed
method calculates the weight value of tourism destination
selection preference, determines the weight set of tourism
destination selection preference, uses the link prediction
method to determine the tourism destination selection
preference, and uses the tourism destination selection
preference prediction formula to realize the better prediction
of tourism destination selection, so as to effectively improve
the comprehensive accuracy of tourism destination selection
preference.

5.4. Comparison of Travel Destination Preference Prediction
Time. On this basis, the prediction time of tourism desti-
nation selection preference prediction method based on
edge computing is verified. Reference [4] method, reference
[5] method, and the proposed method are used to compare
the prediction time of tourism destination selection pref-
erence of different methods as shown in Table 1.

According to the data in Table 1, when the number of
experiments reaches 5, the average tourism destination se-
lection preference prediction time of reference [4] method is
6.33 s, and the average tourism destination selection pref-
erence prediction time of reference [5] method is 9.15 s, and
the average tourism destination preference prediction time
of the proposed method is only 3.16 s. It can be seen that
compared with reference [4] method and reference [5]
method, the tourism destination preference prediction time
of the proposed method is shorter. -is is due to the pro-
posed method; from a large number of tourism destination
selection preference features, a random forest algorithm is
used to select the important features of tourism destination
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Figure 5: Comparison of mean absolute deviation of different methods.
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Figure 6: Comparison of F indexes of different methods.
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selection preference features; based on multiple logit, the
choice model can get the sequence of tourists’ preference for
tourism destination selection and sort the tourism desti-
nation selection preference model to obtain the tourism
destination selection preference model, thus effectively
shortening the prediction time of tourism destination se-
lection preference.

6. Conclusion

-is paper proposes a tourism destination selection pref-
erence prediction method based on edge computing, which
gives full play to the advantages of edge computing. It can
effectively shorten the prediction time of tourism destination
selection preference and has high comprehensive accuracy
performance. However, in the process of tourism destination
selection preference prediction, this method lacks the col-
lection of tourism destination selection preference data and
cannot verify the tourism destination selection preference
model. -erefore, in the next step of research, we need to
collect the data of tourism destination selection preference in
real time so as to verify the effect of the tourism destination
selection preferencemodel and further improve themodel to
make the prediction results more accurate.
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